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c,. LOCAL DOTS.
THE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION. NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.FOUR OUT OF SIX. WRIGflTSVILLE FIRE.Allen hit out to second and Warren

scores; Cranston goes out from short
and the-scor- e is tied.

A fan by Atz, a pop fly . by. Meade,
a single by Sherman and the theft of
second with a hit out to Allen by
Person winda up Raleigh's end of the
sixth! Crockett and Clayton go put
from pop flys to infield and with two
men down, Stafford gets a home run
by a wild throw by. Atz to Kelly, the
ball having gone under the bleach-erie- s

and disappeared ; Sebring goes to
centre for two bags and scorces on
Delaney single to the same place;
Warren flies out to Meade and the
score is 4 to 2 in Wilmington's favor.

--The seventh was fatal for Wilming '

ton an a costly error by Clay to a and a
wild throw byCranston, three Red
Birds having crossed the plate and
cinched - the . game. LeGrande fans
and Stanley gets ; first on Clay ton'a
error; Smutch singles andanlexjcores

1 -

SEWERAGE QUESTION

Aldermen Restrain Wilmington
Co. From Breaking Ground

-- for Its System.

RESTRAINT WAS ACCEPTED

The Officers Having Previously Announced
Their lntentIo4 Desist Prom Work'

Until FH The Ordinance
Adopted UoiHiffloasly.

The Board of Aldermen met in
special session last night at the call of
Mayor Waddell, who stated upon the
opening of the meeting that the ses-
sion was because of the request and
in deference to the wishes of a very
general public sentiment against the
breaking of earth at so' near' an ap-
proach to the Sprinsr.by the Wil-
mington Sewerage Company, which
had announced its purpose to begin at
once upon the laying of pipes for the
system " of sanitary sewerage with
which it proposes to equip the cityt
He said he believed there was no con-
tention over the matter and to relieve
the anxiety of many people for their
health, he hoped the Board would
take action and adjourn as early as
possible There waa a diversity of
opinion, he said among physicians as
to endangerment of health by the
proposed excavations, but he would
await the pleasure of the Board.

Alderman Harriss then read a pro-
hibitory ordinance, and Hon. John D.
Bellamy, by permission, addressed the
Board, saying as counsel for the com-
pany that the officers and stockholders
had already cheerfully changed their
plans to begin work in deference to
what he - believed an unbiased senti
ment, though there was some opposi-
tion prompted by ulterior motives;
that the Wilmington Sewerage Com
pany is a home company, for the
interests of home people, and that it
would gladly desist from anything
that would endanger the health of the
community, .

Mayor Waddell-- , then explained his
vote upon the question of granting the
franchise, and expressed satisfaction
that so many people of prominence
manifested an interest in the matter by
their presence at the meeting.

The ordinance by Alderman Harries
was then unanimously adopted as fol-

lows: !

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen
of the city of Wilmington do enact:

Section 1. That it.sfaall be unlawful
for any person, firm or corporation
to break or disturb the ground and
earth within the city limits any time
during the period of - the yearr begin
ning May 20th and ending September
30th. '

Section 2. Every person convicted
of violating this rdinance shall be
fined 1 50 for each and every offence.

Section 3 Provided; however, that
should it become necessary for the
public welfare and health of the com
munity to repair any sewer, gas or
water pipe, then the Superintendent
of Health shall with the concurrence
of the Sanitary Committee of the
Board of Aldermen, grant permission
to make only such repairs as are abso-
lutely necessary for the public health
to abate &uch nuisance.

Section 4. All ordinances or clauses
of ordinance in conflict herewith
are herebv repealed. Passed this the
18th day of May, 1901- -

LADIES' QOLP TOURNAMENT.

The Silver Loviot Cop Woa by Miss Rao
dolpa Yesterday Afteraooa.

A ladies handicap tournament, for a
silver loving cup, was played on the
links of the Cape Fear Golf Club yes
tarda) afternoon and was won by Miss
Randolph by a gross score of 92; handi
cap, 22; --net score, 70. Miss Alice
Boatwright was second with a gross
score of 98, handicap 22, net score 76

The others made the following,
scores:

gross handi- - pet
score, cap. score.

Miss Annie DeRos
set. - 102 22 80

Misa Calder 96 ' 15 81
' Bsttie DeRos
6t. 109 25 84

Mrs. Lucas 108 22 86
Mjsi Lucille Mur--

chison.... 108 22 86
Miss Whiting Ill 25 86

tfeary. 88 0 88
Mrs. McMillan.... S3 0 93

Colored Missionary Movement.

Rev. L. T. Christmas. General Sec
retary of the "Co-operativ- e Mission
ary Crusade," spent a few days here
last week in missionary work among
thri colored neonle. speaking three
niehta and addressing the Gregory In
stitute. of this city, for the training of

TTa left on yesterday for
Columbus county, where he will con
tinue the crusade.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

City Banks Notice.
J. VanB. .Metts Insurance.
Wm. E. Worth & Co. Butter.
Geo. O. Gaylord Big cash sale.
W. A. MartinConcord Chapter.

J. H. Render & Co. Shirt waists.
TL ML Chase Notice to Reserves.
A. m. Waddell Proposals invited.

Atlantic National Bank-Statemen- t.

n W Yates & .Co Lost --in adml- -

V
I ratirtn. ' j

Solomon's Shoe Store Ladies ux

,
rs. t vii fir. Ron 2 50 and
jfv sj. Ui "w m

$3 00 shoes.! V ;
. ;

BUSUTESS LOOALtt '
G. L wl Mile strayed. '
Daniel B. Sbepp Wanted.
P Q. Moore Horse for sale.
John B. Welch Farm for sale.

Mrs. W. Kenan and Miss

8arah Kenan arrived yesterday from

The joint K. of P. meethur
will be held with Stonewall Lodire
to morrow night.:

Concord Chapter No. l.-- A:
M will hold its regular convocation
to morrow at 6 o'clock.

The Produce Exchange and
banks will be closed Monday on ac--
count of Independence Day.

Uapt. Harper announces that
his excursion to Bnnthnnvt n-fl- a-r

will be for the benefit of the Wilming-
ton Iron Works.

Mrs. F. F. Smith, of Savan
nah, will sing at the morning service
at St James church, to-da- y.' and at
St. Paul's Lutheran church this even-
ing. -

- "Are you the horse editor of
the Stab?" asked an inquisitive citizen
ofa representative of the paper yes
terday.'v-Neigb- , neigh,'' replied the
Stab man.

Don't forget the baseball ex
cursion on the steamer Compton, leav-
ing at 10:30 A. M. today. Captain
Stafford and all his boys will be along
lor a gooa time.

All veterans who contemplate
going to Memphis should give their
names to Commander Metts as early
as possible, so as they may get neces-
sary credentials.

Mayor Waddell advertises for
bids for furnishing uniforms for the
firemen, same to be received before
noon of the 24th inst Particulars
appear from the advertisement.

The cars of the Wilmington
Street Railway Company have re
sumed their regular schedule and there
will be no transfer of passengers here
after for the track improvement.

Next Sunday is the date for
the Newborn excursion and not to
day as many supposed. A programme
of the trip is crowded out of to-da- y's

paper on account of a rush of other
matter.

nev, Jean Jvnatz u unoi, a
representative of the French Evan
gelical Church, with headquarters at
Richmond, is announced to preach at
the First Presbvterian Church at 11
o'clock this morning.

Mr. J. VanB. Metts, the live
insurance man, announces tnat an nis
losses in the fire, of May lj.th were
nromntlv settled on the 17th inst. His
advertisement in another column
should be read by insuring people. -

The party of ladies from
Elizabeth College. Charlotte, did not
arrive yesterday to spend their outing
at the Seashore Hotel, the train hav
ing left them in the Queen City early
yesterday morning.. They will likely
come to day.

it appears after all that the
wharf merchants have taken the ini
tiative in the Saturday half holiday.
Mr. J. R. Turrentine, Jr., has secured
the signatures of sixteen who will
begin the custom next Saturday and
continue it up to and including Sep
tember 14th.

Members of Wilmington Pivi:
sion, Naval Reserves, win assemoie at
their armory morning in
time to leave to leave the armory at
9:40 o'clock for their annual celebra
tion at Wrightsville Beaoh. The
afternoon detachment will leave the.
armory promptly at 2 P. M.

Second Advent Revival.

The revival at the Advent church
m 12.assuming wonaenui proportions

There have been between forty and
fifty accessions to the church this
week, and hundreds are nightly bow
ing for prayer. On account of so many
candidates for baptism the ordinance
that wm announced to take place to
day will be postponed to Sunday week.
the 26tb. The meetings will continue
during next week. Mr. King's subject
for to night will be- - "Pilate's Fatal
Mistake."

Dellrhtfnl Wagonttte Party,

Master John Laurens Wright enter
tained about forty of his little friends
yesterday, the occasion being a wagon-

ette party to Wrightsville. The day
was spent oh the grounds of the pretty
Atlantic View Hotel and a merrier set
of vouncr neonle is scarcely ever
found. The party was chaperoned by
Mrs. Jno. M. Wright, Mrs- - Geo. P.
Cotchett, Misses Read, W hi taker and
Maffit.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers
were recorded yesterday: Linnie U.

Lrkins to W. M. Cunaming and wife
for $550, one irregular lot 341x68 feet
in size.on Tenth between Chesnut and
Grace streets. Frances A. Swindell
to Chas E. Hall and wife, lot at south
eastern intersection of Dock and Saint
James streets, 37xl32 feet in size;
consideration, $1,00.

Daughters of the Confederacy.

The monthly meeting of Cape Fear
Chapter, Daughters of the Confeder
acy, will be held at the W. L. I. ar
morv . Monday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. A full attendance is desired,
as there will be an election of officers
for the ensuing year, and appointment
of delegates to both State and general
conventions,

Early Irish Potatoes.

Mr. A. E. Blake, of Topsail Sound,
. . ...Awfaw , 'rha aimwas in uw civjr jpBwtj., infm-mn-H tViot Mr.(Miturai wutui tt (u...w. - -- -

beginsmpping new cropTOaka will . .: - - ? a .l i
Triah natatoes the last Oi taia weejt,

which- - is very early considering, the
MnnS.'tO. Bnipmenw ro uuuj

f ma2 from 4WS , section nnui iw

;1

1 1 i

Local Attorneys Are Considering Plans for
Its Entertainment Next Month.

At a meeting of the local Bar Asso
ciation yesterday morning at 11
o'clock at the Court House,' over
which Mr. Junius Davis, president
of this district of the State Associa-
tion, presided, and of which Marsden
Bellamy, Jr., Esq., kept a record of the
proceedings, plans for the entertain-
ment of the State Bar Association,
which meets at Wrightsville Beach
June 26th"28th, were taken under con-
sideration.

Hon. Jno. . D.r Bellamy was ap
pointed to make an endeavor to secure
the revenue cutter Algonquin for the
purpose of taking members af the As
sociation upon a trip down the river
and out to sea.

Marsden Bellamy, Esq , was selected
to deliver the address of welcome to
the Association and Chairman Davis
was asked to appoint some one else in
the event that Mr. Bellamy finds it
inconvenient to serves

Messrs. George Rountree, Jno. H.
Gore, Jr., and Robert Ruark were
named as a committee, with Mr. Junius
Davis, chairman ex officio, to. raise the
necessary funds for the entertainment
of the visitors.

An entertainment committee was
appointed, with , Mr. Junius Davis
chairman ex officio, as follows: Wm.
J. Bellamy, T. W Davis and George
L. Peschau. -

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. H. D. Burkhimer and
children have returned to Newborn
after an extended visit to relatives in
Wilmington.

The Rev. Dr. J. M. Wells left
.yesterday morning for Raleigh, where
to day, he wilfV preach , the annual
sermon to the graduating class of
Peace Institute.

Newbern Journal: "Miss Mary
Bridgers,of Wilmington.and Mrs. Hen-niePeepl- es,

of Kinston, were here last
night attending the Christian Science
lecture, and were guests of Miss Har
rison."

Schubert Hall Recital.

The following programme was de
lightfully rendered yesterday after-
noon by pupils of Miss Cannie Chas-ten- 's

piano classes: "Tarantelle,"
(Lomas) by Miss Sue Boon. (2) "Folk
Song," (Mendelssohn) by Miss Birtie
Hanson. (3) "Meditation," (Morri
son) by Miss - May McMillan. (4)
"Hunting Song," (Mendelssohn) by
Miss Nellie Corbett.

Trip to Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. George R French left
last evening for New York, from
whence next Saturday they will sail
for Paris and ah extended trip in the
Old World. They will be joined in
Baltimore by Mr. Christian and his
wife, who is a sister of Mr. French,
and they will make the tour together,
remaining abroad until about the
middle of September.

Married at Newport News.

The Norfolk papers announce the
marriage in Newport News on the 15th
inst. of Mr. R. W. Vincent, formerly
of Wilmington but now city editor of
the Newport News Times, to Miss
Estelle Bizzle, of Portsmouth. The
attendants were Miss Nana Beck, of
Morganton, N. C , and Dr.' Geo. W.
Williams, of Newport News.

Boys' Brigade Excursion. .

There will be four boats for the
Boys' Brigade excursion to Carolina
Beach The first boat will
be at 9:15 A. M. and the others at

30, 5:15 and fc:30 P. M. There will
Kb music bv the Boston Italian Band
aid a royally good time for every
body who goes.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ConcoH Chapter No. 1, Ri A. M.

OMPAMON8 The regular convocation willc
be held Monday evening 8 o'clock.

ma 19 It . A. ALaj&XJ-n- , ooticwj.

NOTICE.

Members of the Wilmington Division Naval
Reserves will assemble Monday morning in time
to leave the Armory at 9.49. The detachment
for the afternoon train will leave the Armory
promptly at 2.00 P. M. H. M. CHASZ,

ma 19 It Lieut, commanding

J. VanB. Metts
Paid losses In the fire of May lltn, last Fri

day, the 17th. I pay strict attention to bnslness,
uuaraniee promptness at wi uiuw uiu wuun
your Insurance. 'Phone 163, or call at "S. A L.'
building, Nortn Front streetJ. VawB. METTS,

ma 19 it ? Insurance Office,

NOTICE.

Monday.. May aotb, being a legal holiday.
(Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence)
no business will be transacted by. the under
signed Banks. v

MUBCHISON NATIONAL BANK,
my 19 It ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANE,

COTTAGE ON BEACH.

.For sale on Wrightsville Beach a most com

fortable and pleasantly Bltruated furnished
cottage. Artesian water, sewer, &c.

my 17 St , CHAS. M. WHITLOCK

Proposals invited.
Pmnnnalfi fni rnrnlahlngr TTntfojma for the

Fire Department will be received, up to 13
o'clock noon of 24th lnet. Beaiea was accom
panied with Bamples of material must pe um

at the office of City Clerk ana Treasurer.
Unlfiorms must be delivered wumn uunj aays
after awaid of contract. -

Speclflcatlona-co- at. (njtoublhmaanil
single-breasted- ), sack Coat Navy

vnaWLi swtririioaaY or of canal Quality) wltu
lapel collar, cut square at bottwn, in ngtn one
men Deiow vivmu, w w .
lam service buttons, wiin or wnuou uumuuf,"ir.... .mi irmnMni same material:
Waistcoat without collar, to nave eyelet bole
for seven smau service uuwus, wim w wiu-
out buttons. A. u. WAUuaiuis v

BUTTER.
If yon nae "Willow Run." Batteryon will do mo worrying, as its '
quality is unexcelled, can b and v
at retail from

Brooks & Taylor, Water street.
Chas. E. Smith, Seventh and Dawson. V

J. Q. Herring, North Fourth.W P. Woodcock, Fourth and Swann.
C. Schulken, Fourth and Nixon.Jas. Berge, Fifth and Nixon.
W. H. Turley, 1007 North Fourth.
O. L. Spencer, Fourth and Bladen.
Greenblolt & Bardin, at Front Street

Market.
H. J: Bierman & Co., 215 Market.
R. V. Leonard, Market street.
D. N. Stanly, Market street
Thos. J. Gore, corner Dock and Water.
G. W, Linder & Co., corner Dock and

Front. .

J. T. Smith, Front and Castle.
R. A. Benson, Third and Queen.
Jas. Elder, Agt, Eleventh and Market.
B. M. Wilson & Co., Front and

Wooster.
E. H. Dement Ninth and Grace.
G. W. Green, 614 Castle
C. B. P. Mahler, Fourth and Red Cross.
G. M. Murrell, Fourth and Walnut.
J. J. Mohr, Ninth and Grace.
W. H. Hardy, Fifth and Church. i

J. C. Walton, Seventh and Castle.
G. F.G.Tiencken.Eleventh and Market
J. G. W. Tiencken, Fourth and Castle.
J. F. Rulfs, Fourth and Walnut.
Martin Schpibben.Sixth and Red Cross.
B. J. Kulken, Sixth and Brunswick.
W. R. Smith, Bladen and Fifth
C. O. Knox, Sixth and Harnett.
A. V. Jones, Seventh and Harnett.
C. R. Pape, Seventh and Harnett
C. E. Sherer, Eighth and Swann.
Geo. Schnibben, Seventh and Nixon.
E. B. Haar, Tenth and Market-Marti- n

Ratbjen, Sixth and 8wann.
J. D. Southerland, Seventh and Castle.
Spivey & Cook, North Fourth.
J. M. Moore, North Fourth.
Brown Bros., Fifth and Queen.
H. W. Konig, Fourth and Bladen.

At Wholesale From

Wm.E. Worth & Co.
maiatf

Buyers of Groceries.

We offer at competing prices:
2 Cars Va, Water Ground
Meal.
S Cars Mixed Corn, en route.
Canned Meats.
I.ard and D. S. Meats.
Bellies-Plate- s.

Bacon, Shoulders.
Red Seal Lye.
Sardines.
Sugars, all grades, etc.

are headquarters fcr .
Cuban Blossom.
Renown Cremo.

Topical Twist Cigars.
Many brands Cheroots and Clsrarettes. If yon

want to save money, ask for prices.

Yollers & Hashagen,
ma 12 tf DISTBIttQTBBS.

Strawberry and Yanilla

CREAM, .

SI Per Gallon.
Give Me Your Sunday
Order..

FANCY FRUIT.
YELLOW BANANAS,
BED APPLES,
NAVEL ORANGES AND
COCOANUTS.

J. V. PLUMMER, Jr.
204 Princess street.

Bell 'Phone 680. Inter-Stat-e 133.
my 18 tt

CAROLINA BEACH.

Steamer Wilmington will make a trio toCaro
lina BeacnlSunaay evening. May 19th. leaving
at e 80; arrive back 7.15 .Pare 25c. Steamer
Soutbport will leave for Southport 10 A. M con-
necting with steamer Wilmington at the pier In
the evening; fare, 25 cents.

une trip a aay wm oe maae to me ueacu num
June lsc, leaving u.s a. b. Commencing Tues- -
day. May 21st.

ma 10 ti J. W. HABPEB.

On and After Monday,

May 20, 190i, trains will leave daily on Wil-
mington Beacoast Ballroad :

Leave Wilmington 10:10 A. M., 2:30 P. M
6:80 P. M.

Leave Ocean View 8 A. M 11:30 A. M.,
5 P. M.

8TJNDAT TBA1N.
Leave Wilmington 2:30 P. M.
Leave Ocean View 5 P. M.
On Monday morning there will be a train

leaving Wilmington at 6:30 A. M.
Beguiar Summer Schedule of ten trains will

go into effect June 8, 1901. B. O. GBANT,
my IS tf superintendent.

Atlantic Yiew Hotel,

TTrlibtsvllle Sound, N. C.

This delightful Summer Besort will be open
to guests May 18th. Pig Fish and an other
Sea Delicacies served at onr tables, i Boating
and Battling at pleasure. Nice cottages within
the grounds to rent for the season to families.

For further information address, i;

t JOHN H. BANBT.
my 8 1 July Wesu

Tax notice.
Having been appointed Tax Lister for the

City of Wilmington for the year 1901, 1 hereby
give notice that I will be at the city Hall on
first day of June next and every working day
thereafter during said month, for the purpose
of listing the polls and taxables of the city.

Parties falling to list will subject themselves
to indictment audi am instructed to enforce
the ordinance.

a A. L. DiBOSSET,
my 9 st 19 81 Tax Lister.

PROPOSALS.

Sealed bids for the erection of a fire-pro-

Beoord Office, together with Metal Equipment,
will be received by the Chairman Board Com-
missioners of Duplin county until June 3rd, 1901.
Plans and specifications on file In office of Beg--
later of Deeds, Kenacivllle, N. C., and ot the
Architect, room 66, Metzerott building, Wash-
ington, D. a Bids to be accompanied by certi-
fied check for one hundred dollars. .

Bight reserved to rejectrayortilMds.-- '
, w. B. NKWBuBY, Chairman. ;

MagnoUa, N. C, May 10, 1901. , , ,
- 'malS2t - an

OUTLINES

retired officerrfTownley.
ori hv court

p"flrticipang in -

11, country residence.
destroyed by fire;

TS?00- -
Southern

' ar Assembly dis- -

Wm matters the ques- -r ; ; for old and infirm
T1WU6 president McKinley

fftheUunching of the bat le-- 5

L vards of the Union

f "inFrancisco. The
SaVstrike in Albany. N.
tn amicably settled; both

concessions.
Sick-fionviil-le
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; tfcKinleynaa a

Cher physicians report.
.... -- a the victor in the

8Vite athletic contests at
, . Negro man and

k ho killed and robbed a

j. escaiw"
markets : Money on

cent., last loanyt44i per

f ic- - flour sieauicr, viiiuK
urm, i-- -wheat 3poi

-.-m- ot s?. No 2 50c;
LdttU. No 2 33ic;rosin quiet;

(EATHER 3EP0RT:

a DKP'T OF AQRICULTUR1C,

WinTHEB BUREAU,

fnnsflTOS, N. a. May 18

o - ' "iv"'riiures: maximum, 83 de
jrinimum, 67 degrees; mean,

iifl for the day, .04; rainfall
lot of the montn to aaie, x.oa
L

LOTTOS EKGION BULLKT1N.

i weather is ?eneally unsettled
'sal falien in all districts
I' M ; I 1

taperature ms retnaineu utsanj

fOBIOAST FOR TO DAY.

LsnrGTOS, May 18. or iMorin
L , n a .1 j

csaowers ouuubjt uu iu
El: Monday ; Higher tem-- s

in the interior; fresh north- -

fcy winds.

?rt Almftnftc My 19.

4.52 A.M.
sts. 7.01 1. M.
Loetii 14 13. 09 M.

Ifilef atSouthport. 6.37 P.
liter Wilmingotn . 11. 07 F. M.

aaoflt must be a sleepy old
if it be true, as asserted by

aaM, that they find use every
for 3,300,000 doses of opiftm.

i corn has gone to CO cents a
Y iQ Chicago. Young Mr.
ohaa cornered corn. This is
fehest price reached since '92,
p speculators ran it up to a
ska while.

p. Carrie Nation pleaded in- -
when tried for saloon smash- -
There is little doubt, as to her

bat how about the people
Allowed her and whooped for
peahewas on the smash?

F Harris, of Atlanta, celebrated
p birthday by laying aside her
pa, which she had used for

Jews,, on the discovery that
pi see without them as well
N"er did in her life, and bet- -

P she could with the BDecks.

are some white "Red Men"!Si
country, but a traveller in

1u prised by suddenly rnn- -
Pwithatribeof white Indians.

f9 they are strikingly hand- -
"o, while most of the other

gagman of Bloomdale. Ohio.
Pllinto trouble by an over- -

for red hair. When hem haired girl he could jnot
Re temptation to swipe some
rhair- - But he WPTlt infn an.
f town whprp t,Q A, a .

L ... V"J U1U UVID
r "Ilia li n , .

i --".ciing j.or inac Kinato Janked some fmm t.h Wta
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d that t.hA Vannownn?a
j r J 13 &1US w ouiiu-Te&Croa-
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rejaa much as the Brooklyn
The tunnel will beH too. -- .
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e who do not want to

e river can go under it.

III f k UnVInn
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5 ff0TT 1
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- ouer hn s r

Mm; married ueen
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. ' toia mem sne

WDga broker shop, and
th0TKV.4- 4.1 i , i
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KZ,,T ?ot. 00? m
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fcia.
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;

arrv ia swearing mad,
Wiine will not cash dem

That Was the Record of Wil
mington With Raleigh for

- Last Week.

THE GAME ON YESTERDAY.

Giants Went Down In Defeat, Bat King
Kelly Returns Home With a Tale of

Woe Richmond Comes Monday;
Then Portsmouth Orphans.

YESTtfBDAY'S OAMQS.

Wilmington, 4; Raleigh, 5.
Richmond Newport (rain.)

. Norfolk, 2; Portsmouth, 4.
WHERE THEY PLAY

Richmond at Wilmington.
JNoriolx at Newport News.

, PortsmouthatRaleth
STANDING OP THE CLUBS. ' ."'

Won. Lost PercentWilmington 16 12 .571
Raleigh 16 12 .518
Newport News 13 12 .520
Norfolk 14 13 .571
Portsmouth 13 15 .465
Richmond 9 17 .346

Father King Kelly bundled his bats
and balls and other paraphernalia yes
terday afternoon, after taking the third
of the series of games with Wilming-
ton, and wended his way homeward
with a tale too awful to tell in a news
paperyea, even too horrible to relate
in an exclusive base ball periodical.

The game was won yesterday by the
Red Birds not until the last man was
out, and be it said to the credit of

KELLY MAKING B. HOME BUN TQ

RALEIGH.

Kelland his kids, they played good
ball and won the game after a close
call. Stanley pitched magnificent
ball but was content with aerialistic
performances at some stages of the
game. Allen, the good, hard ball
player that he is, was in the box for a
second time during the series of three
games and struck out nine men while
Stanley got only five. "Tacks" is a
comer. He has recently acquired the
name of "the boy wonder" and he
right well sustains it Raleigh won
out by bunching its hits in the seventh
inning, by an error, and by a wild
throw of Cranston.

And now Raleigh and Wilmington
are again playing hide and seek around
the top of the percentage column.

And here's the cause of it all :

Kelly got a single in first, while
Butch, Hennegar and Atz go out from
the infield. Clayton gets the only
single for Wilmington, while Cran-
ston, Stafford and Crockett pop out.

Meade in the second gets third on a
single and Sebring's error. Sherman
fans ; Person walks and by a double--
back-acti- on performance of "Tacks"
in the box, Meade is caught between
third and home; Legrande pops out to

HOW IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. WITH
THE UMPIRE.

9
Allen and for Wilmington, Sebring
fans and Delaney and Warren go out
from the infield.

In the third, Stanley gets third on a
single and McGinnis' error ; Sutch
goes out to Crockett, and Hennegar
to Allen; Stanley scores on Kelly's
two base hit with two men down and
the King is sent across the plate by a
two-bagg- er by Atas; At? gets third on
Allen's wild pitch, and Meade fans.
The three men, McGinnis, Allen and
Cranston, that faced Stanley for Wil
mington described beautiful eem
circles in the air, and the side is re

'"'tired.
In the fourth Sherman and Le

grande beat the air at something tbey
vaguely imagine "Tacks" is send-
ing through the atmosphere while
Person went out from Clayton. For
Wilmington, Crockett singles, steals
second and scores on Sebring's single
to left, after Clayton has fanned and
Captain "Bob" has dropped a ball in
the hands of second; Delaney goes
out from second.

In the fifth, Stanley gets a single
bdVSutch and Hennegar are twisted
away from the .plate by "Tacks." and

I big Kellv forces Home Run Stanley on
second , - Warren; for numugron,
singles over second, steals sco'nd and
third, and McGinnis layout at first;

Ocean View Hotel, Bath Houses,

One Cottage and a Vacant
Store Destroyed.

WILIftBE REBUILT AT ONCE.

Losses Will Arrrerste Between ' $10,000

and $15,000 With About Three.fourlhs
Insurance Other Hotels Were

Saved A Special Train.

Wrightsville Beach was visited by a
destructive fireit 8 o'clock last night
which caused a loss of upwards of
$15,000, about three-fourth-s covered
by insurance. ,

The fire originated from an unknown
ere4nr-tbW''Ocife-

longing to the Ocean "View Company,
S. A. Schloss, president, and principal
stockholder, and Ibis building with
Mr. Schloss' "Van Amriuge" cottage,
two bath houses and the "Sanders"
store on the west side of the railroad
are a complete loss, together with their
contents. '

The fire was discovered about the
same ' time by little Miss Min
nie Grant, daughter of Capt. R.
O. Grant, on the sound, and
Ed. Brewington, the colored watch-
man on the beach. There was at first
only a slight blaze on the south side
of the dining room, between the bar
and the kitchen, but the wind was
coming from the south and very soon
the entire building was enveloped in
flames. Mrs. W. E. Mayo, who has
conducted the hotel for the past sev-

eral years, had returned from the
beach yesterday afternoon, , after
spending the week there getting the
hotel in readiness for the opening
June 1st. All her furniture and furn-
ishings for the hotel were destroyed
The fire next communicated to the two'
bath houses belonging o the hotel
and the wind shifted to the southwest,
else the entire beach might have been
swept Mr. Schloss' cottage next took
fire and the last buijding to burn was
the vacant store belonging, to Mr.
Schloss on the west side of - the rail
road track.

George Ellerbe, a colored man,
went upon the roof of the "Russell"
cottage, owned jointly by Messrs. R.
R. Stone, W. A. Rourk and Capt. W.
A. Sanders, and saved it after heroic
efforts, falling exhausted when the
fire had been controlled. This morn-
ing, he was in a serious condition
from over-exertio- n. -

Captain Gradt andjpthers went over
from the Sound and with several ma
rooning parties on the beach other
buildings were saved. Among the
(tmaAAiniiB' vitawa Mnerwa IfnPaaAUSBAWUVXa n10 iUCOOlOi iUVAU
Hatch, O. A. Wiggins, Jr., Junius
Davis " Jr., F. L. - Huggins, James
G. Cotchett and Jno B. Peschau,
They all worked heroically until
Chief Schnibben and a crew of Wil
mington firemen, with "hook and lad
der apparatus, reached the scene on a
special train owr the Wilmington
Seacoast railroad, with Engineer Jno.
P. Divine, Jr , at the throttle and
Capt. Willie Grant in charge as con
ductor.

The loss in the Ocean View building
is about $7,000, with insurance as fol-

lows: Walker Taylor, $3,000; Wil- -

lard & Giles, $1,000, and J. H.
Boatwright & Son, $1,000. The
"Sanders" store, valued at about
$500 was insured with Willard and
Giles for $200. The bath houses, valued
at about $600 were insured with J.
YanB. Metts for $350. The cottage
owned by Mr. Schloss is valued at
flSOwfth'about three-fourt- hs insur
ance. The loss on Mrs. Mayo's furni
ture etc., is about $1,000 with small in-

surance.
All the property is, of course, situ

ated at the extreme southern end of the
beach and the club houses, other cot
tages, pavilions, new Seashore Hotel,
and other resorts of the kind, are in
tact.

The Ocean View Company nas re
cently expended about $2,000 on its
property at the beach and the Stab is
assured that it will rebuild at once
upon an enlarged scale.

CAPTURED IN FLORENCE, S. S.

The Metro Who Shot Mr. Chas. Richter

Arrested Yesterday Afternoon.

C hief of Police Furlong yesterday
afternoon received a telegram from
Sheriff Thos. S. Burch, of Florence,
S-- stating that he had arrested
John Everett- - the obstreperous negro'
who shot and painfully wounded Mr.
Chas.' Richter in his store in "Brook
lyn" several weeks ago, and for the
canture of whom Mr. Richter offered
$25 reward.

Chief - Furlong telegraphed Sheriff
'Burch last night if he was sure of his
man and received the gratifying in--
telligence that the negro had confess
ed. An officer will be sent for Everett
today.

Fayette? Hie Firemen.
The Observer in its report of the

firemen's banquet at Fayetteville
says: '

"Prof. J. H. Mvrover then made
the speech of.the evening, which was
filled with clever hits, quaint sayings
and delightful bits of numor. lie
eulogized Captain McNeill in beautiful
and well deserved terms for his fault-
less record, for so many years, as the
Fire Chief of Fayetteyille-an- d as the
head of the 8tate organization truly
saving that it is impossible to over
estimate the value of his services to
thiseitv and to the State of North Car
olina as no one even approaches him
in knowledge of-- the requirements of
such a : pobition and in ; assiduous
loyalty to his duty therein. L Mr. My-ro- ver

closed with a well-p- ut greeting
to Mr. Rar McDuffie. the ' new chief
just elected ' by the Board of Alder
men to replace uaptam McNeill,"

HenbegarV safe hit; Hennegar is
caught at second and Kelly scores
Sutch on a single, afterwards scoring
himsf If on Cranston's wild throw;
Atz goes out to short. For Wilming
oa, McGinnis, Alien and Cranston go
out from second, centre and short.

In the eight, Meade is out from
second; Sherman fans: Person hits
past Warren for two bags; LeGrande
singles to same place; Stanley hits to
Allen and Person died hard at the
plate. For Wilmington Crockett and
Clayton fly out to Sutch and Sherman ;

"Staff" goes to left for two bags; Se
bring walks and both advance a peg on
LeGrand's passed' ball. Though two
men are down, Jit looks like a tied
score, but it isn't. Delaney drubs
one topitcher and out. ,

In the ninth Sutch fans; Hennegar
goes out from short; Kelley eoes out
from Allen. Warren hits out to third;
McGinnis fouls out to third and Allen
goes out at first.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 R H E
Raleigh. .002000800 5 12 1
Wilmington ..000112 0004 8 3

Batteries Stanley and LeGrande;
Allen and Cranton.

THE TABULATED SOOBE.
Raleigh. ab b h po a e

Sutcb, rf 5 113 0 0
Hennager, 2b -- .5 0 1 14 0
Kelley, lb 5 2 3 12 0 0
Atz,3b. 4 0 1 3 2 1
Meade, as........... 4 0 114 0
Sherman, If. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Person, cf 3 0 0
LeGrande, c........ 4 0 1 5 0 0
Stanley, p.. ........ 4 3 0 10

Total..,: ..,38 Ik 12 27 11 1

Wilmington. ab,b h po a e
Cranston, c 4 0 0 10 1 1
Crockett, 2b. 4 1114 0
Clayton, ss. 4 0 115 0
Stafford, lb. r 4 1 2 10 0 0
Sebring, If 3 1 2 0 0 1
Delaney, rf 4 0 110 0
Warren, 8b r. 4 I .1 "1 ' 0
McGinnis, cf. 3 0 0 1 0 1
Allen, p 3 0 0 2 3 0

Total 33 4 8 27 15 3

Summary Stolen bases, Kelly,
Sherman, Crockett and Warren; two
base hits, Kelly Atz, Person, Sebring
and Stafford. Bases on balls, Stanley
1, Allen 1. Struck out, Stanley 5,
Allen 9. Passed balls, LeGrand 1,
Cranston 1. Left on bases, Raleigh 6,
Wilmington 5. Tinae of game 1:35.
Umpire, Mr. Unchurch. Attendance,
500.

"The Horse Editor Said to Kelly."

Come to think of it, four out of six
games from Raleigh isn't so bad, after
all.

After the seventh inning, when the
XfeGU uuus uiwg tuico ttifUH) o.iu(
Kelly was brimful of exuberance.

The Giants are scheduled to take
four of the six games from Richmond
and Portsmouth this week.

Of the last eleven games played --by
the Giants they --have "won nine. Do
vou see any opening here for the
"knockers!"

The religious editor of the News and
Observer telegraphs the following lach-

rymose message to the Stab: "It seems
you shouted before you were out of the
woods. If four games out of six against
a crippled team is the best you can do,
you had better pull in your pennant
winning aspirations. Don't you think
so?"

The committee on pistoricals didn't.
report yesterday; . but Umpire Up
church drew his watch on Pitcher
Stanley. The latter stopped his "kick
ing," however, preferring to pitch in
the game rather than be pitched out
of it

"Cousin Sam" was-- one of the most
vigorous rooters in the grand stand.
He was worse than two pigs in a potato
patch. The horse editor looked at him
with dismay.

The sporting editor of the News and
Observer telegraphed the horse editor
of the Stab last night as follows: "He
laughs best who laughs last. Keep
your, whitewash, and notify us of the
time of the funeral." This is the last
note of the dying Swan.

. Richmond will arrive to day and
Portsmouth Thursday for three games
here this, week, at which Mr. Staley
will officiate as umpire.

There are wild rumors afloat about
the release of certain men on the Wil
mington team. Nobody has been re
leased; nobody has as yet jumped a
contract, and the manager, captain
and board of directors were, at last ac
counts, perfectly capable of managing
the affairs of the team.

Games on Other Diamonds.

RKjhmonp, YA.,'May 18. No game
here" taday with Newport News on
account of rain. ;

Pobtsmouth, Ta., May 18. At the
Hof the fifth inning here to-da- y

. the
Tl Jl Mgame was cauea on account wi

The MOrphana" led off with four runs
in the first inning, and while Norfolk
was gaining steadily she lost to Ports
mouth. The score:

v

: 1 2 3 4. 5- -, R.B E
Portsmouth ....1...4 0 0 0 0-- 4 S O

Norfolk .1 0 1 3 02 4 0
Batteries Jordan and Lehman;

Voltz.and Westlake. J , "
week hence.:

New.Yorkr.. .. - ' -


